HOTEL INFORMATION 2019 - IPQ
ALDEIA DOS CAPUCHOS Hotel, Golf & SPA ****
Largo Aldeia dos Capuchos
2825-017 Caparica Almada
http://www.aldeiadoscapuchos.pt/en
Single
€55.00
reservas@aldeiadoscapuchos.pt
Double / Twin
€65.00
-These rates include Buffet Breakfast, Internet Wi-Fi in all areas of the hotel.
- To come to the IPQ - taxi.
-Bookings should be made directly to the hotel, by e-mail.

MERCURE LISBOA ALMADA Hotel****
Rua Abel Salazar,9
2805-313 PRAGAL - Almada
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-A040-mercure-lisboa-almada-hotel/index.shtml
Single
€62.00
ha040-re@accor.com
CLASSIC
Double / Twin
€72.00
-These rates include Buffet Breakfast, internet wi-fi and parking.
-To come to the IPQ - taxi.
-Bookings should be made directly to the hotel, by e-mail

HOTEL TRYP LISBOA CAPARICA MAR ****
Avenida General Humberto Delgado, 47 2829-506 Costa da Caparica
https://www.tryplisboacaparica.com/
Single
€64.00
book.caparica@meliaportugal.com
Double / Twin
€77.00
-These rates include Buffet Breakfast.
-To come to the IPQ - taxi.
-Bookings should be made directly to the hotel, by e-mail

Hotels in Lisbon –
VIP HOTELS
To come to IPQ - taxi or train.
http://www.viphotels.com/pt/Homepage.aspx
VIP
Single
€70.00
Executive
http://www.viphotels.com/pt/Homepage.aspx
Double /
Villa Rica
€80.00
Twin
****
Single
€55.00
VIP
http://www.viphotels.com/pt/Homepage.aspx
Executive
Double /
€62.00
Zurique ***
Twin
-These rates include Buffet Breakfast, Internet Wi-Fi in all areas of the hotel.
- To come to the IPQ - taxi.
-Bookings should be made directly to the hotel, by e-mail.

HOTEL STAR inn LISBON AEROPORTO ***
To come to IPQ - taxi or train.
https://www.hotelstarinn.com/lisboa/hotel-lisboa/
Single
€88.00
Double / Twin

€98.00

res.lisbon@hotelstarinn.com

-These rates include Buffet Breakfast, Internet Wi-Fi in all areas of the hotel.
- To come to the IPQ - taxi.
-Bookings should be made directly to the hotel, by e-mail.

HOTEL TRYP ORIENTE ****
To come to IPQ - taxi or train.
https://www.tryporiente.com/
Single

€101.00

Double / Twin

€111.00

dr.tor@meliaportugal.com

-These rates include Buffet Breakfast, Internet Wi-Fi in all areas of the hotel.
- To come to the IPQ - taxi.
-Bookings should be made directly to the hotel, by e-mail.

LOCATION AND TRANSPORTATION
To and from Lisbon airport:
Underground
Lisbon Airport can be reached directly by underground train. The Airport Metro
Station operates from 06:30 to 01:00. This connection takes you from the city center
to the airport in about 21 minutes.
Travel Tickets Carris / Metro: 1,45 €
Tickets 24H: 6,30 €
The prior acquisition of Electronic Card 7 Colinas / Viva Viagem is required. Price:
0,50€.
www.metrolisboa.pt

Shuttle - AEROBUS
This service provides daily links between the main points of the city, the Sete Rios
bus terminal and the Entrecampos and Cais do Sodré rail terminals.
LINE 1 - CITY CENTER
Airport - Cais do Sodré: 7:00 - 23:20
Cais do Sodré - Airport: 7:40 - 23:00
Daily departures every 20 minutes
Direct connection to both airport terminals (Terminal 1 and 2)
LINE 2 - FINANCIAL CENTER
Airport - Av. José Malhoa Sul: 7:30 - 23:00 (daily)
Daily departures every 40 minutes; from 20:00 every 60 minutes
Av. José Malhoa Sul – Airport: 8:00 - 23:30 (daily).
Daily departures every 40 minutes; from 20:30 every 60 minutes
Direct connection to both airport terminals (Terminal 1 and 2)
TICKETS:
24H AEROBUS PASS
Adult: 3,60 €, Child (4-10 years): 2,00 €, Groups (4 or more adults): 2,00 €
24H AEROBUS PASS can be purchased on board, on-line or at the Lisbon Tourism
counters in Arrivals public area. This ticket is valid for 24 hours on the Aerobus
network (unlimited trips).
2 X 24H AEROBUS PASS
Adult: 5,40 €, Child (4-10 years): 3,00 €
2 x 24H AEROBUS PASS can be purchased on board, on-line or at the Lisbon
Tourism counters in Arrivals public area. Each obliteration is valid for 24 hours on the
Aerobus network (unlimited trips).
www.yellowbustours.com

From Lisbon to IPQ by train:
Cross the river by the bridge in a FERTAGUS train, take the train in Lisbon (in RomaAreeiro, Entrecampos, Sete Rios or Campolide), to Pragal.
To Roma-Areeiro, Entrecampos and Sete Rios stations walk or take a bus or Metro.
Campolide station have buses.
Fares:
Single ticket: 1,95 €
http://www.fertagus.pt/ing

From Pragal Station (Fertagus and Metro Sul do Tejo), to IPQ
Pragal station has three levels, in order to go IPQ please proceed to the upper level.
10 minutes walking.

6.5 From Lisbon to IPQ by Taxi
~35,00 €: you shall the amount on the taximeter, plus 1,65 € for the toll in the bridge.

